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SANCTIONS-RELATED OBLIGATIONS RECENTLY IMPOSED BY THE UK ON THOSE PROVIDING TRUST 

SERVICES 

On 10 February, an article from Rahman Ravelli outlines the sanctions-related obligations recently 

imposed by the UK on those providing trust services.  New regulations in December introduced a 

new prohibition on the provision of trust services to Russia, unless the trust services are being 

provided under an ongoing arrangement that existed prior to 16 December or if any of the 

exceptions set out in the Regulations apply. 

https://www.rahmanravelli.co.uk/articles/trusts-and-sanctions/ 

 

GUERNSEY: NEW LICENSING REGIMES FOR LENDERS, VIRTUAL ASSET PROVIDERS AND FINANCIAL 

PLATFORMS AND FINANCIAL INTERMEDIARIES 

On 9 February, an article from Carey Olsen explained that the Lending, Credit and Finance (Bailiwick 

of Guernsey) Law, 2022 (or "LCF Law") came into partial force on 1 January and will come into full 

effect on 1 July, and that accompanying rules and a notice of exemptions have recently been issued 

by the Guernsey FSC.  The Law introduces new licensing regimes for lenders, virtual asset providers 

and financial platforms and financial intermediaries, replaces the previous registration regime with a 

licensing regime, and provides UK-style consumer protections for retail and home borrowers. 

https://www.careyolsen.com/briefings/guide-lending-credit-and-finance-bailiwick-guernsey-law-

2022 

 

GIBRALTAR CORRUPTION INQUIRY 

On 13 February, the always interesting Joshua Rozenberg wrote in his blog about developments in 

Gibraltar in a public inquiry into allegations of corruption, and apparent threats having been made to 

bring defamation claims against lawyers acting for a former police commissioner. It is said that that 

Gibraltar’s chief minister had threatened the barristers and their client “with the potential of 

defamation proceedings for presenting factual allegations against him”.  One of the allegations made 

by the former police commissioner if that he “was forced out of his post because he had executed a 

search warrant against a friend of the chief minister”.  The Inquiry was established in May 2022 into 

the reasons and circumstances leading to the former police commissioner ceasing to be 

Commissioner of Police in June 2020 by taking early retirement.  Rozenberg describes the inquiry 

becoming “surreal”. 

https://www.rahmanravelli.co.uk/articles/trusts-and-sanctions/
https://www.careyolsen.com/briefings/guide-lending-credit-and-finance-bailiwick-guernsey-law-2022
https://www.careyolsen.com/briefings/guide-lending-credit-and-finance-bailiwick-guernsey-law-2022


For some background, see also the Guardian in September and December.  The former police 

commissioner claims that he was pressed into taking early retirement after seeking to execute a 

search warrant against someone who had a close relationship with Gibraltar’s chief minister 

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2023/feb/13/gibraltar-chief-minister-threatens-uk-lawyers-

with-defamation  

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/dec/25/gibraltar-uk-police-asked-to-help-with-inquiry-

into-alleged-government-corruption  

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/sep/04/gibraltar-government-braces-for-inquiry-into-

alleged-corruption-on-security-contracts  

https://coircomp.gi/#about 

https://rozenberg.substack.com/p/gibraltar-corruption-inquiry-becomes 

 

RUSSIAN BANKS AND EXPORTS SET TO BE HIT IN NEW EU SANCTIONS 

On 13 February, Politico reported on the plans for a tenth EU sanctions package.  The new financial 

sanctions are predicted to include trade curbs and a ban on Russian nationals serving on boards of 

critical European infrastructure companies such as power grids.  They would include new financial 

sanctions against 4 Russian banks including the country's largest private bank, Alfa-Bank; new listings 

of some 130 entities and people, including journalists working for Russian state media outlets such 

as Russia Today; listing of companies and individuals in other countries with links to Russia’s war 

effort or the Wagner mercenary group; and further trade bans and export controls – although it is 

said to be unclear whether diamonds will make it into the package. 

https://www.politico.eu/article/russia-ukraine-war-bank-export-eu-sanction-package/ 

 

BANGLADESH BANS ENTRY OF 69 RUSSIAN SHIPS FOLLOWING US AND EU SANCTIONS 

The Financial Express in Bangladesh reported that the country has imposed restrictions banning the 

entry of 69 vessels from its waters, meaning that they will not be able to bring in shipments, refuel, 

anchor or even use sea routes. 

https://thefinancialexpress.com.bd/national/bangladesh-bars-entry-of-69-russian-ships-after-us-eu-

sanctions-1676287485 
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THOUSANDS OF VICTIMS OF FRAUD SCHEMES THAT USED MONEY TRANSFER SERVICE 

MONEYGRAM ARE TO BE COMPENSATED TO THE TUNE OF $115 MILLION 

On 13 February, Infosecurity reported that nearly 40,000 consumers will be handed their share of 

the funds, which were forfeited by MoneyGram in 2018 as part of a deferred prosecution 

agreement.   

https://www.infosecurity-magazine.com/news/moneygram-fraud-victims-115m/ 

 

COMPANY AUDITS: ISSUES AND PROPOSED REFORMS IN THE UK 

On 19 February, the House of Commons Library published a briefing examines developments 

following high-profile failures such as BHS (2016), Carillion (2018), Patisserie Valerie and Thomas 

Cook (both 2019), which have drawn attention to alleged poor auditing practices. 

https://researchbriefings.files.parliament.uk/documents/CBP-8385/CBP-8385.pdf 

 

FIJI LAUNCHES INVESTIGATION INTO SECT AFTER OCCRP REPORT 

On 13 February, OCCRP reported that Fiji’s newly elected government has launched a probe into a 

South Korean doomsday sect, the Grace Road Church, after an OCCRP investigation exposed how the 

religious group had come to be a dominating force in the Pacific nation’s economy. 

https://www.occrp.org/en/daily/17316-fiji-launches-investigation-into-sect-after-occrp-report 

 

6 ARRESTED, 7 TO GO – NCA LAUNCHES RENEWED APPEAL TO TRACE MOST WANTED FUGITIVES 

A news release from the NCA on 13 February advised that the NCA and its partners have renewed an 

appeal to help trace some of the UK’s Most Wanted fugitives.  12 months ago the NCA launched its 

most recent appeal to find 13 men who had gone on the run – all believed to be hiding in Spain or 

with strong links to the country and the Canary Islands. 

 

https://www.infosecurity-magazine.com/news/moneygram-fraud-victims-115m/
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https://www.nationalcrimeagency.gov.uk/news/six-arrested-seven-to-go-nca-launches-renewed-

appeal-to-trace-most-wanted-fugitives 

 

SRI LANKA: OVER 200 ENDANGERED TORTOISES LABELLED AS ‘SEAFOOD’ SEIZED 

On 12 February, The Island Online reported that the live tortoises, stuffed inside cloth sacks and 

packed in 6 boxes labelled as “dried seafood”, were being smuggled to Kuala Lumpur. 

https://island.lk/over-200-endangered-tortoises-labelled-as-seafood-seized/ 

 

UNODC GLOBAL REPORT ON CORRUPTION IN SPORT 

The UN Office on Drugs and Crime has published (in several languages) its Global Report on 

Corruption in Sport which reveals the staggering scale, manifestation, and complexity of corruption 

and criminal networks in sport at international and national levels.  The report breaks down an 

extensive range of issues, analysing the role of illegal betting, competition manipulation, abuse in 

sport, and the susceptibility of major sporting events to corruption, and the involvement of 

organised crime, among others.  It also highlights the changing landscape of sport and its relation to 

corrupt practices, the existing initiatives to tackle the problem, issues related to detecting and 

reporting wrongdoing, as well as how existing legal frameworks can be applied to address corruption 

within this area. The Global Report also sets out policy considerations to help address these issues. 

 

https://www.unodc.org/res/safeguardingsport/grcs/22-

03221_SPORTS_CORRUPTION_2021_Full_report.pdf 
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HANDYSIZE BULK CARRIER JOINS RUSSIA’S GRAIN PLUNDERING OPERATION 

On 10 February, Lloyds List reported on a Russian-flagged bulk carrier which recently changed its 

name and flag and has shut off its Automatic Identification System (AIS) while travelling in the 

direction of Crimea.  It is said to be following a pattern commonly displayed by vessels involved in 

Russia’s grain plundering operations. 

https://lloydslist.maritimeintelligence.informa.com/LL1143939/Handysize-bulk-carrier-joins-Russias-

grain-plundering-operation 

 

THE SANCTIONS LEGACY OF THE RUSSIA-UKRAINE WAR 

On 10 February, Control Risks published an article saying that companies should bear in mind 3 

lessons from the past year of Ukraine-related sanctions going forwards - sanctions work, but slowly; 

international co-ordination is essential; and technology is the new frontier. 

https://www.controlrisks.com/our-thinking/insights/the-sanctions-legacy-of-the-russia-ukraine-war 

 

GUATEMALA SEES RECORD COCA, BUT NO COCAINE PRODUCTION 

On 10 February, Insight Crime reported that a radical increase in coca eradication in Guatemala has 

raised questions about the country’s potential role as a cocaine producer, though criminal groups 

appear to be stuck on crude experiments.  Guatemalan authorities destroyed a record total of over 4 

million coca plants in 2022, more than double the 1.7 million crops eradicated the previous year.   

https://insightcrime.org/news/guatemala-sees-record-coca-haul-few-signs-cocaine-production/ 

 

UNDERSTAND RANSOMWARE PAYMENT RISKS BEFORE INCIDENTS HAPPEN, SAYS EXPERT 

On 13 February, an article from Out-Law says that businesses should not wait for a ransomware 

attack to impact their business before doing due diligence on the risks involved in making a ransom 

payment to cyber criminals.  It is said that businesses that are not prepared for ransomware attacks 

risk acting in breach of financial sanctions or legislative provisions, or from otherwise being locked 

out from systems and data because they are not able to confidently act swiftly enough. 

https://www.pinsentmasons.com/out-law/news/understand-ransomware-payment-risks-before-

incidents-happen-says-expert 

 

MEET THE CREATOR OF NORTH KOREAN HACKERS’ NEW FAVOURITE CRYPTO PRIVACY SERVICE 

On 10 February, Wired reported that the world’s most prolific crypto thieves have used Sinbad.io 

to launder tens of millions. In this article, its creator, “Mehdi,” answers WIRED’s questions. 
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https://www.wired.com/story/sinbad-crypto-mixer-north-korean-hackers/ 

 

SOUTH KOREA BLACKLISTS NORTH KOREAN CRYPTO THIEVES AND FLAGS WALLET ADDRESSES 

On 10 February, Coindesk reported that the South Korean government sanctions target 4 individuals 

and seven institutions – some with alleged ties to the elite North Korean hacking group Lazarus. 

https://www.coindesk.com/policy/2023/02/10/south-korea-blacklists-north-korean-crypto-thieves-

flags-wallet-addresses/ 

 

$3.5 MILLION WORTH OF STOLEN VEHICLES RETURNED TO CANADA AFTER BEING FOUND IN 

SHIPPING CONTAINERS IN MALTA 

On 10 February, CTV in Canada reported that dozens of vehicles that were stolen from driveways 

across the Greater Toronto Area have been recovered halfway across the world and returned to 

Canada.  Police say 64 stolen vehicles, valued at $3.5 million, were found inside shipping containers 

in the Republic of Malta “ready to be sold illegally”. 

https://toronto.ctvnews.ca/mobile/3-5-million-worth-of-stolen-vehicles-returned-to-canada-after-

being-found-in-shipping-containers-in-malta-1.6268684 

 

INDIA: UTTAR PRADESH – A HOTSPOT FOR CRIMINAL ACTIVITY, INCLUDING DRUG AND WEAPON 

TRAFFICKING AND THE PRODUCTION OF COUNTERFEIT PHARMACEUTICALS 

On 8 February, a report from the Global Initiative Against Transnational Organised Crime says that 

lockdown restrictions and criminal laws were exploited by pre-pandemic political dynamics.  The 

report says that criminal groups and their armed gangs continue to operate with impunity as the 

number of urban and rural poor continue to rise, falling into debt traps and turning to informal and 

illicit economies for support. 
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https://globalinitiative.net/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/Singh-Deo-Barooah-Criminal-governance-

in-Western-Uttar-Pradesh-India-GI-TOC-February-2023.pdf 

 

UK GOVERNMENT COMMITS TO PUBLISHING £248 MILLION MISSING COVID CONTRACTS AFTER 

BREACHING TRANSPARENCY GUIDELINES 

On 9 February, the Good Law Project in the UK reported that the UK Government has now admitted 

it breached its own transparency policy in what it calls a “regrettable oversight”; and it has 

committed to publishing the missing contracts by 28 February.   

https://goodlawproject.org/we-won-government-commits-to-publishing-248m-missing-covid-

contracts-after-breaching-transparency-guidelines/ 

 

UK: GUIDANCE ON RANSOMWARE AND SANCTIONS 

OFSI has published this guidance saying that the mitigating steps outlined in the guidance are taken, 

OFSI and the NCA would be more likely to resolve a breach case involving a ransomware payment 

through means other than a monetary penalty or a criminal investigation. 

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file

/1135587/Ransomware___Sanctions_guidance__Feb_2023_.pdf 

 

THE AML/CFT REGIME OF JAMAICA DOES NOT CONTRAVENE CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS OF 

ATTORNEYS AND CLIENTS 

On 10 February, a statement issued by FATF-style regional body, CFATF, advised that the highest 

court of appeal – the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council – had issued a ruling that the AML/CFT 

regime on Jamaica does not contravene constitutional rights of attorneys and clients.  This followed 

a case initiated by the Jamaican Bar Association (JBA) and the General Legal Council (GLC).   
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https://www.cfatf-gafic.org/home/what-s-happening/776-the-judicial-committee-of-the-privy-

council-jcpc-judgment-jamaican-attorneys%E2%80%93at%E2%80%93law-to-comply-fully-with-

proceeds-of-crime-act-as-dnfis 

 

SHIP-TO-SHIP (STS) LOADINGS OF RUSSIAN URALS BLEND CRUDE REACHED NEW HEIGHTS IN 

JANUARY 2023 

On 10 February, Insurance Marine News reported that STS loadings of Russian Urals blend crude 

scaled new heights in January 2023 as cargos were moved onto larger vessels before travelling long-

haul to Asia. 

https://insurancemarinenews.com/insurance-marine-news/sts-loadings-of-russian-oil-rises-

dramatically/ 

 

PHILIPPINE POGO TO STICK WITH CHINESE BETTING, TEMPTING BEIJING’S WRATH 

On 13 February, iGB reported that the Philippines and China remain at odds over Philippine offshore 

gaming operators (POGO) in the Philippines. It is said that the continuing offshore betting now 

threatens the return of Chinese tourists that accounted for 21% of Philippine pre-pandemic arrivals.  

It is said that preventing offshore betting remains a keystone of a campaign against gambling and 

illegal capital flight, and industry observers suggest the Philippines could require POGO to block 

access from China to their websites.  

https://igamingbusiness.com/legal-compliance/compliance/philippine-pogos-future 

 

ISLE OF MAN: CYBER AND GLOBAL CORRUPTION SANCTIONS 

On 13 February, the Isle of Man confirmed that 3 Bulgarian nationals have been added to the cyber 

sanctions regime, and the entries for 2 individuals on the global corruption sanctions regime lists 

have been corrected. 

https://www.gov.im/news/2023/feb/13/financial-sanctions-global-anti-corruption/ 

https://www.gov.im/news/2023/feb/13/financial-sanctions-cyber/ 

 

US: COMMERCE DEPARTMENT ADDS 6 BUSINESSES TO ENTITY LIST FOR SUPPORTING PRC 

MILITARY MODERNISATION, INTELLIGENCE, AND RECONNAISSANCE ACTIVITIES 

On 10 February, a news release from the Commerce Department advised that companies or other 

entities added to the Entity List are restricted from obtaining US items and technologies without US 

government authorisation.  Parties on the Entity List are subject to individual licensing requirements 

and policies supplemental to those found elsewhere in the Export Administration Regulations (EAR). 
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https://www.bis.doc.gov/index.php/documents/about-bis/newsroom/press-releases/3220-2023-02-

10-bis-press-release-six-prc-entities-final-3/file 

https://www.europeansanctions.com/2023/02/bis-adds-chinese-iranian-entities-to-entity-list/ 

 

ASIA’S INTEREST IN WHOLESALE CENTRAL BANK DIGITAL CURRENCY (CBDC) — AND CHALLENGES 

TO CROSS-BORDER USE 

On 7 February, an article from the Carnegie Center explains that, unlike a “retail CBDC” which is 

generally designed as a central bank liability universally accessible to individuals and businesses 

within a jurisdiction’s financial system, “wholesale CBDC” refers to a digitised central bank liability 

designed for sizable (generally interbank) transactions, and for which access is limited to certain 

financial institutions.  

https://carnegieendowment.org/2023/02/07/asia-s-interest-in-wholesale-central-bank-digital-

currency-and-challenges-to-cross-border-use-pub-88978 

 

SFO BRINGS NEW CONFISCATION ORDER AGAINST FRAUDSTER CONVICTED 10 YEARS AGO 

On 13 February, the Law Society Gazette reported that the SFO is seeking new confiscation orders 

against a property dealer jailed for one of the UK’s biggest mortgage frauds, over money recovered 

by his son from a donation to a school. Achilleas Kallakis made 2 donations in 2005 to an 

independent school, but Kallakis’ son subsequently obtained settlement of £92,500 plus costs from 

the school after it removed his father’s name from a theatre he had funded. Achilleas Kallakis was 

imprisoned in 2013 after being found guilty by a jury of conspiring to defraud banks of more than 

£750 million, with a prison sentence later increased to 11 years by the Court of Appeal. 

https://www.lawgazette.co.uk/news/sfo-brings-new-order-against-fraudster-convicted-10-years-

ago/5115127.article 

 

BAHAMAS GOVERNMENT TABLES AMENDMENTS TO BRING ECONOMIC SUBSTANCE REGIME IN LINE WITH 

INTERNATIONAL STANDARD 

On 13 February, STEP reported that the government has tabled legislation in the House of Assembly to 

update the jurisdiction's economic substance regime.  In July 2022, the OECD made recommendations to the 

Bahamas as one of 4 jurisdictions whose enforcement of the substantial activities standard needed 

'substantial improvement'.  This was followed in October by the EU's addition of the Bahamas to its list of 

non-cooperative jurisdictions for tax purposes, because of deficiencies in enforcing its economic substance 

reporting regime combined with its zero- or nominal-only rate of corporate income tax. 
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https://www.step.org/industry-news/bahamas-government-tables-amendments-bring-economic-

substance-regime-line 

 

TOP TORY DONOR LANDS IN ACCOUNTING ROW AMID £106 MILLION DISPUTE OVER ALLEGED TAX 

IRREGULARITIES 

On 13 February, Eastern Eye reported that Allirajah Subaskaran, a British-Sri Lankan businessman 

behind Lycamobile, and one of the Conservative Party’s prominent donors, has found himself at 

odds with accountants as his mobile phone firm has faced a £100 million demand from the tax 

authorities over alleged VAT irregularities.  Subaskaran founded Lycamobile, which specialises in 

affordable pay-as-you-go sim cards for people seeking to make calls in the UK and abroad, in 2006.  

It is said that the company’s auditors said they were “unable to obtain sufficient appropriate audit 

evidence” in connection to loans worth £18 million made by the company, and a further debt of 

£169 million owed by a complex web of related party companies could not be verified either. 

https://www.easterneye.biz/top-tory-donor-allirajah-subaskaran-lands-in-accounting-row-amid-

106m-tax-dispute/ 

 

FROM ISRAEL TO EGYPT, HOW ADANI GROUP'S DOWNFALL COULD REVERBERATE IN MIDDLE EAST 

On 13 February, the Al-Monitor published an article about the potential fallout from problems with 

the Adani Group of India in the Middle East.  While the Adani Group has rejected the allegations 

made against it and threatened legal action, it has now lost more than $100 billion along with 

business credibility.  It is said that, in the last few years, the Adani empire became the main vehicle 

for India's rise and economic ambitions as well. Closely linked with India’s ruling BJP party, the Adani 

group of companies invested heavily in ports, roads, coal mines, railways and airports within India 

and abroad.  

https://www.al-monitor.com/originals/2023/02/israel-egypt-how-adani-groups-downfall-could-

reverberate-middle-east  

 

GIBRALTAR IN SPANISH LIST OF TAX HAVENS AND ALLEGED MONEY LAUNDERING 

On 13 February, Mercopress reported that the Falklands/Malvinas and Gibraltar figure among the 

latest list of countries and territories, which are considered tax havens by the Spanish Government.  

The list of tax havens including countries and territories, as well as the so-called harmful fiscal 

regimes, has 24 names.  The list includes Anguilla, Bahrain, Barbados, Bermudas, Dominica, Fiji, 

Gibraltar, Guam, Guernsey, Isle of Man, Cayman Islands, Falklands/Malvinas Islands, Marianne 

https://www.step.org/industry-news/bahamas-government-tables-amendments-bring-economic-substance-regime-line
https://www.step.org/industry-news/bahamas-government-tables-amendments-bring-economic-substance-regime-line
https://www.easterneye.biz/top-tory-donor-allirajah-subaskaran-lands-in-accounting-row-amid-106m-tax-dispute/
https://www.easterneye.biz/top-tory-donor-allirajah-subaskaran-lands-in-accounting-row-amid-106m-tax-dispute/
https://www.al-monitor.com/originals/2023/02/israel-egypt-how-adani-groups-downfall-could-reverberate-middle-east
https://www.al-monitor.com/originals/2023/02/israel-egypt-how-adani-groups-downfall-could-reverberate-middle-east


Islands Salomon Islands, Turks and Caicos Islands, BVI, US Virgin Islands, Jersey, Palau, Samoa, US 

Samoa, Seychelles, Trinidad and Tobago and Vanuatu. 

https://en.mercopress.com/2023/02/13/falklands-and-gibraltar-in-spanish-list-of-tax-havens-and-

alleged-money-laundering 
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